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The Cuervo Clipper.
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pis, SUNsru.Mi al'Al t."
want the healthiest climate,
yu
Where the
breeze

pleasant
blow.
Just pack your prip for a farewell
trip,
And come to M V M KXITO

Volume

14.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday,
'July 15,
several uioutbiugo, bul again lapsed into toe strange sleeping sickness. Hospital attaches have
nourishment I Esch-liuge- r
regularly during his illness.

SANTA ROSA CHAUTAUQUA

Will be held July

16--

I9 lo21

&

Program better than ever
Special price on cous&e tickets.

.

Kills Husband Who

Wanted

Call on us when in the city

To

Put Pool

Table In Home
WE
BUY
EGGS!

LOS ANGELES, July

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO.,
PHONE

13, BC

146,

25 years old,
was arrested tuday on Ihn charge
ot murdering her husband near
their home in a suburb as the

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

quarrel which grew out
pluu to install a pool
table in the basement of tin- r

.result

Engineer Of Train Sheriff Is Killed
Slain At Throttle
When Auto Upsets;
El Paso, Tex., July 8. Engt.
Three Nurses Es
liner William Bohlraati was murdered and bis fireman. Charles
cape
Robe' tson, slugged and thrown
from the train, whiwh ran four
miles before the boiler exploded
and the tram was wreckee, ten
miles wes: of Alpine, Texas, early
this morning, according to G. H.
' 8. A. officials at Eli Paso.

Fireman Robertson was knocked
the engine some time before

off

the txploston occurred at 5 a. m.
and did not regain
till 5'4 a man was riding in bos ar
just behind the coal tender.' He
said the last bing he remembered
1

was

"sandtug" 'his'.engine near

8. -- Mrs.

Julia Lee Johnston,

HELENA, Mont., July 9
George VV. Huffaker, sherifl of
Lewis and Clark county, was killed early today when his automobile overturned on a steep hill in
the blackfoot cou ntry.
Three nurses from a local hospital who were in the tar with the
sliprifi escaped with minor injuries
All tour ot ihe occupants were
pinned beneath the overturned
vehicle but one of the nurses
Miss Mabel Grose worked her
-

or

o'. a

Johnston's

-

liqmp.

He tried to turn our home into
a bootlegger's hangout and laughed
at my pleas to Veep the home sacred for our baby,)' th police said
Mrs. Johnston told them, "He
listened, shrugged hi shoulder?,
laughed and tinned away when I
tired a shot to teach him a lesson
and make him think I committed
suicide. It made me furious. Then
I shot him."
(ohnslon was sitting in an auto
mobile when he was shot. In tbe
automobile police said they found
twelve bottles of bonded whisky
aadan automatic qistol.
,

The Pie Supper

-

,

Wakes After Three
Years Sleep

-

Ark. James Eschlin-ge- r,
A. Brown, Fort Smith
Arkansas'
Rip Van Winkle,
Ed Ash, and Will R. Mayo of
after
has
three years of
awakened
Alamo, was n Cuervo, yesterday.
Mr Mayo submitted
final proof sleep. Eschltnger, whose long
sleep baffled medical men at the
while here.
hospital where he has been cared
Miss Lnra Morrison fpft Wed- for, i still in a
stupor. He spoke
nesday for her homo at. Mouse., only a few words, according to
N. M.i
nurses. He aroused once btfon,
Mr.

and Mrs.

J.

'

WHEN YOU THINK OF SUPPLIES

THINK OF
BOND& WIEST

'

You get what you want when you want
it, and you will find it a journey

worth your while to a veritable
"ECONOMY LAND"

t

when you call on us-- an ail vantage in
buying that is seldom offered and va'ues
that proffer you a real achievement
in economy,

Its possible

you could make a hundred
excuses for not having a bank account,
but it's a. ."cinch" you can't give ONE

GOOD ONE.

you have or.e dollar and the desire.
Inclination of wish to he the posser of
a bank accouutit is "up to you" to come
right in this hank and tell us.

And say! Its' a GOOD II
a

A

mm

"ThcBa nli of personal service'"

you make on purchase will repay you in makiug
even a LONG DISTANCE.

"Remember the date of the Chautauqua, which will t
'
'
Rosa on the loth, Sfch, and loth of July."

MOISE

in Santa

BROS. COMPANV
1

KIKSA. N. MEX.

J.,J...-J- I
Miss Edna Payne nf Buflhland
Texas was in Cuervo, Tuesday "de
monstrating the Velvetina complexion remedies.
1

T OCAL
AND

PERSONAL

1

News.

Oil

i

The National Exploration Co.
drilling south of Bucauan, ara
Mrs.
Harrison, Miss Daisy now down 3100 leet, drilling la
Lovelady, Miss Smith, and Ellis the Pennsylvania lines. The form- Foster of Tucuincari, visited Mr, ation is true to the contentions of j
ami Mrs. J. L,. Foster at the Rock the various geologists who hav
made a study of this situation
Island Hotel Sunday.
and expect to get to the oil bear.
Kmmctt Ferguson of Tueumcari ing honxon within the next 400 ft.
visited home folks, here Saturday The company aru prepared to go
4000 feet if necessary, in casa pro-night und Sunday.
luction is not found at a lesser
Mrs. Hysc'l and children came
depth.
in from Tucumnari,
Saturday eveThe Spaulding Dome rig i
ning, where they have been visit- now down over 300 ft. and
are
ing relatives and frinds.
putting on a night tower.
.

,

Clark Tucknesa left Monday
Lamesa, Tcxus.

for

FAMILY IMPERILED

BY

Otto Futner, who has beeii visit UNCANNY HAIL OF STONES
ing his parents Mr, & Mrp, Joseph
Ash- Futner, returnydjtojbe Kojt Bay-arUT1CA, New
on
Hospital Monday.
ey rainuy, living
tneTfJWfy
Culf road near here, are alarmed
Col. Mann, and Mr. Mrs. Max
and hewilderd by by j dangerows
Spaulding, were pleasant callers and
mysttiious bombardment of
at this office Tuesday.
stones.

Yorkhe

d

Miss Gladys Ferguson is visiting

relatives and friends here

thin

week.

Stones as large an billiard balls
fall, apparently from a great
height, on the roof or beside any
member of the lamily who happens

Mis. Jim Ferguson and children to be out of doors.
At other ttiuea
mid Mis. I). W. Hamilton and stones crash
through the windows.
children were in Cuervo,, Monday. Little six
yenrold Irene was struck
C. W. Bullock renewed Clipper twice, though not seriously hurt.
Tbe stones seem to o,no with
dates for his sister Mrs. L. V.
force than if thrown by
greater
Budd, Sulurday.
any human arm. Moreover the
lohn Finch circuulation manag- missiles olten strike in full day-- ,
er of the El Pab0 Herald, in light when it is evident that thera
is no one in tne vicinity.
Cuervo, Wednesday.
Scores of curious visitors have
Thos. Michener left, Tuemlay
upi oncbtd I he house having heard
for his old home at Bozeman Mont, of Ihe
peculiar phenomenon, but,
to visit relatives and friends.
afier several narrowly escaped
broken beads the ut tendance has
Born to Mack Harrison and wile
fallen off.
July the 12th, a 8 lb. baby girl
Mr. AshUy appealed to the shef
iff and a close search of the
vicinity
FOR SALE Duroc
J.rsev wits made wnliout
finding any
pigs, 0 weeks old July l!th. Come clues to explain
the mystery,
aarly ar-- get th pick of tbe lot.
Trouper. of tin' stale constabulary
P"ive dollars each.
pittroled ihe munuly about the
Roy A. Wiley,
hotisr without, success.
Santa Rosa, N. M.
In s;iie ol the danger the A'-h-i
leys ilet liiti' that llu-- nut abandon
thei r home.
HEAD

THE CLll'I'EK.
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TheWiseYoungMan
looks into the future; be deposits
his saviiiffs in the bank for use
when "ruiiiy days" come.
If not, start right, todry with it
Mnall amount, mid continue fo
deposit your savings in our bajik
of
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URVICH
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ITEMS.

ARE YOU THIS WISE YOUtiG MAN?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa, Now MeXico.

- I

ihe trip,

JUT.

OF

as

THE SAVING

The Quality Store

(

Deposit the dollar we do the rest. It's
the first deposit that count- s- when you
have once hermit will become a habit.

.:

WE MAKE ARE DECIDEDLY BEYOND .SUCCESSFUL COMPETITION.

CALL ON US AND BE CONVINCED

If

LOSING

The OonltniMtd Story Ot tonal Ails And
Personal Hupiwalnga la And
ArounU ('uervo.

EAST LAS VEGAS, July 8
Shorty .Kelso, just a plain tow
hand, has been declared best all
around cowboy at tbe seventh annual reunion in Las Vegas and
was awarded the spurs offered by
a lamoud
moving picture actor
for the contestant winning this
decision.

-

!

every time you do not make your purcha.e AT OUR STORE.
TriE QUALITY OF OUR STOCK AND THE PRICES J

Shorty Kelso

125-6-

nil

dollar per v.'i' in rirtn. o.
Clipper Ada Bring Yi. .l.nieai H! Y
ONE and Sf5 LKT ITS It. I YQIIU
JOBPKiNTtNa We hoodie nnaJots.ji.'

YOU ARE

L

Champion Cowboy
Of New Mexico

circuUtioa extent

U. S. from oceaa to uee.m:

No 14.

pie-selli-

-

np Clipper'

omt the
and it only

1921.

Ferguson and sold one pie for
eight dollars, therp by deaionstrat
i"K his
ability.
It is assured that another negro
pieee will be rendered at the next
society meeting the 23rd of Julyl
a.id it is expected to surpass the
former one.
Each successive meeting of tbe
society excells previous meetings
in interest and attendance, and as
times goes 011 more interest is sure
to be manifest.
The 1'iesuK ut, Mr. Ferguson,
has appointed the entire cornmun
and
ity as a program committee
wishes each one to feel responsible
for the success of the
society and
to do his or best to have an interes
ting program. He wants every one
to feel that it is his society or her
society, and that us succesH.do.
pends upon them individually.

way out and walked five- miles
Toronto, on a steep orade.
The winners in the finals of the
Earl Stirnian, brakeman, started through the darkness to summon
The Literary Society and pia three-dashow were:
to the fror.t ot the train as it began help
supper last Saturday night was a
Bronco riding, Tom Scarlett
to "low up and was within tour
decided success, as evidenced by a
Steer roping, A. J3. Baglev.
SHE MEANT WELL.
full house of both
ear lengths ot the undine whan the
people and pies.
Steer bull dogging, Shorty
To say the fitting thing in ac The program was short but sweet, Kelso.
explosion occurred, lie reported
and highly appreciated. The
of a. favor is somea.
man
the
fjoiu
knowledgment
running
seeing
prolh
a
tax
of
on
before
the
ceeds
from tbe sale of pies amount
conversiexplosion.
just
thing
engine
'
All in the Good Book.
and will beA used s.c'i
7 The T6W of HAj txpttHtr f Mw tiooa-t- pjvSMof moid- - people; J p,d to.
''So
you attend, Sunday AchooJ
is
the whole boiler and engine about when the recipient
unfamiliar iy nguts ana oilier needed articknow the Bible well?"
ami
you
les
conversational phrasts
to be used in making the
3O feet and the cab approximately with the
200 yards. Only the trucks of the used or gels confused in using Literary Society a success for all asked a minister of a fproud little
girl. ''Oh, yes, sir," she answerengine were left standing on the them, comical situations occur, as future time.
ed
"I know everything that's in
Harin
re
this
The
instance
in
Star actor were Mrs. Bon.
ported
track, which was sunk abaut a foot
it.'' ''Ah, how splendid! Suppers Magazine. Two 'sisters of a meCole, Miss Ltlhe Ven-l- l and
by tl)H force of the explosion.
me some of those
acknowlW.
to
deceased
cook
cailed
in
J. Ferguson
Officials tf the railroad said Tex.
the negro song pose you .tell
wonderful
things."
as rangers posses of peace officers 'dae the flowers sent by the tami- - "A High Old Time In Dixie'"
"Sister's beau's photo is in it,
and citizens of towns near where ly- " We emie to thank you for All three actors were black as
for vanislnn'
dressed negro fash. and ma's recipe
the explosion occurred were search those beautiful flowers that you
of
a
lock
and
cream,
my hair they
saut Ibe elder ion and would have made a
ing for tbe man described by Brake sent- for sister,"
negro
I
off
a
was
cut
when
baby, and
with a little ashamed of himself in playing the
man Stirman. The weckage was woman; and then-watch.
for
thetickat
.They're
pa's
removed quickly perrmittig trains slutier, she added, and we hope coon.
it." American Legion
W. J. Ferguson auctioned off all in
to arrive here this afternoon on soon to be a.ble to return the fav
the pies, all except one, and Weekly.
or." From the Ot.look.
time.
employed his negro dialect throgh
out the sale, Buck Thompson borW. J. Maxwell renewed .his
MissOllie Harris who- has been
rowed the negro hat from Mr. Clipper dates, Tuesday.
visiting relatives near Altmo lor
sometime, returned to the Rook
Island hotel yesterday.
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THE CUZ&VO OLIPPEE.

ABLE TO

THE WORLD IN

IRISH PROBLEM

FOREIGN

LAND

IN

DEMAND KILL RATS TODAY

typhoon recently caused heavy
damage In Manila and Its environs.
The city's power supply wus cut off
and the city was In darkness. Houses
By Using
Why Western Canada Can Take
were unroofed and several small vesthe Genuina
Her
Pick
of
Settlers.
sels In Manila bay were driven ashore.
After Long Suffering Mrs. Sieferl
Street car service was parulyzed.
VAST DIFFICULTIES REMAIN TO
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
Wm Restored to Health by
of soviet Russia
BE REMOVED AT COMING
Representatives
Opportunities and Conditions Thers
have been feeling out the ground In
f VENT8 IN THIS ANp FORLjdu PinkUm's Vegetable
Tnnoarantwd killer" for Rats.Mlw.Cockrosrinee,
CONFERENCE.
the rfaW known carrier,
In France, with the view,
circles
Appeal to the Most Desirable Pos
trade
Ann and Wtrbng.
EIGN COUNTRIE8
Compound
ot disease. TImt destroy both Jixxl na propertr.
for
of
orders
sibilities
of Country Proved.
Steams' Blectrlo Paste force; these pells to ram
they indicated,
placing
from the bnudlnf fnr water and fresh air.
iiitomobiles and other articles of com
TRAPS
READY FOR C8E BETTER THANbox.
Buffered with
PottsvilW, Pt.-- "I
While Canada wants settlers, and is
WrectloDi in M lansuages In eTerj
merce, tint reports from commercial
WILL
WAIVE
DEMANDS
f male trouble for four or five years and
Two Uses, 86e and 11.60. Hnongb to kill to 400 rat.
pursuing every legitimate means to
was very irregular. IN
LATE DISPATCHES quarters are that they have met with
II. 8. Government bnja It.
I
secure them, It Is realized, as pointed
little encouragement.
I waa not nt to do
out by Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of
More than ,ri00 of the visiting Rotary
my work it timet
and took medicine
Club delegates and their w ives went to PEACE TERMS WILL CALL FOR immigration and colonization, that sefrom a doctor and DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT the
lection Is necessary, and In order to
grave of the unknown soldier In
DOMINION RULE AND PARgot no benefit. I
keep undesirables out of the country
Ihe Plate d'Ktoile In Paris and stood
MARK THE PROGRESS
a
saw Lydia &.
LIAMENT AT DUBLIN.
I
legislation Is passed thnt will doubtby silently while Dr. Crawford Y. McOF THE AGE.
Vegetableless have this effect. As pointed out
Cullough of Fort William, Ontario,
ICompound adverby the minister, the class of settlers
in tne
of the international Rotarlan
president
Soap 25c, Oiitawat 25 sad 50c, Talcu 25c.
t Western Newipiper Uolbs tint Service.)
Itiaed
and took it
which Canada stands most ready to
(Waters Nmptiiw Usles Ntwi 8ml.)
organization, laid a wreath on Ihe
1
all
and got
e,
welcome are those who desire:
right.
lomh.
London, July 8. The premier's
I gained
twenty WESTERN
for the lime being, Is eclipsed
Opportunity to acquire good farm
de
of
Allen
The
Premier
Cabinet
...or
more
and
-,! pounds
The entire of Marysvlllo, Cullf. was Stihisuir of
with the land, either free or at a cost withla
the
negotiations
peace
has
There
I
work.
do
Spain
resigned.
to
am now able
my
reconj.
with deHtructlon by fire lias been dissension In the Cabinet for Sinn Fein leaders. Premier Jan Chriu- - their means.
mend the Vegetable Compound to my threatened
deu n Smuts of South Africa bus thrown
Opportunity to live in a country un1 riendi and you may use these facts as a recently. Twelve city blocks were
some time. The situation culminated
Untimonial.''-M- rs.
Sallib Biefert, stroyed with the flames raging out of In Manuel Arguelles, Minister of his prestige on the side of a settle- der healthful conditions and liberal
laws and among an intelligent and
control. The loss will be more tiiun
818 W. Fourth Street Pottsville, Pa.
Finance, tendering Ids resignation, on ment. The British press Is standing
The everyday life of many housewives" $2,000,000,
More than 100 residences
by him, and tills, aided by the favor- - friendly people.
law
and
new
that
the
the
tariff
ground
How
Woman
la a continual atrugele with weakness were burned,
ble almospliere created by the pros-licOpportunity to live In a country
ninny of them among the the commercial treaties were Inimical
and pain. There is nothing more wear finest home In the city.
dead until I found
"I
was
where
educhildren
nearly
receive
free
the
dominion
of
here
public
house-bolto
Interests
premiers
of
the
labor.
d
tng than the ceaseless round of
Eatonic and I can truly say it saved
Mrs. Charles F. Wiley, BO, t,f Los
as, It Is believed, brought the Irish cation and where all children ore en- my life. It Is the best
duties and they become doubly hard
An American gunboat Is watching
stomach mediabled
In
to
ut
a
start
of
life
death
Is
the
battle
near
makes
much
with,
nearer
solution.
reported
when some female trouble
every Angeles
cine ever made," writes Mrs. Ella
Ihe situation at Wu Chow, where sol- problem
as
as
advanon
an
nerves
from
In
ail
Francisco
San
bone and muscle ache, and
nearly
possible, equal
Vast difficulties still stand in t lie
hospital
Smith.
diers of Ihe Kwan-Tunparty, supdire.
Acid stomach causes awful misery
Injury In un accident. A motor
ay of an agreement. Thus far Pre tages.
President Sun Yat Sen, have
' If
porting
women
do
not
these
of
one
are
you
bus In which she was riding brushed
Opportunity to live In a country which Eatonic quickly gets rid of by
defeated opposing forces and captured mier Smuls lias been successful, but where
suffer for four or five years as Mrs.
the side of a bridge. Her arm,
Industry applied to the land taking up and carrying out the acidity
all of their positions. Dr. Sun Yat the real obstacles will be encountered
Biefert did, but profit by her experience against
on the outside of
lien the British government, .North will produce something more than the and gases which prevent good digestand be restored to health by Lvaia r which was resting
Sen recently wus Inaugurated as presbare necessities of life, and will afford ion. A tablet taken after meals brings
the car, was severed at a point near
Pinkham Vegetable (compound.
ident of southern China, and estab- Ulster and the Sinn Fein meet face to within reasonable time comfort and quick
relief.
Keeps the stomach
the shoulder. The arm dropped Into lished a
in
face
conference.
government at Canton. This
healthy and helps to prevent the many
Old Ed Howe's Neighbor.
Independence.
the river below.
an
From
Irish Nationalist source
ills so liable to arise from excess acid.
government was In opposition to the
Opportunity to live In a country Don't suffer from stomach miseries
If you wont to talk blue talk; busl
The motor gig of Commander Percy
closely in touch with Premier Smuts where umbltion Is not
ness ell gone to pot; country facing W Foole of the U. S. S. Sulem burned Peking government.
by
handicapped
can get a big box of Eatonic
when
Several persons have been arrested and the llrltisli government, it is any creed, birth, or class, but where for a you
thu worst time In Its history; hnven'l to the water's edge In San Francisco
trifle with your druggist's guar
De
Valera
earned
Eauionn
what
is
and held for examination In connecevery citizen has the right to aspire antee.
begun en see the luird times yet ; prleei bay recently, severely burning the ofikely to propose should he come here. to the
tion with the fire which destroyed virhighest position in his or her
going lower and luilf the merchants ar ficer and two of the five men with
he
Is
will abandon ttie
declared
the entire northwest wing ol It
chosen walk In life.
tually
of the fnrini him.
to
the
were
going to fall ;
They
returning
Iniui for an Irish republic, but will
the government house at Lima, Peru.
These are the conditions which will
u lid all that line ol Sulem from shore at the lime.
1U be
r
nslst on a measure of dominion home
are
those
two
detained
Among
paintnruund
and
come
appeal to the most desirable people
don't
conversation,
Koole and the sailors Jumped
a
with
for
ule,
separate parliament
for this or any country, conditions
talk it to the Times. In the first plact overboard from the gig when it started ers, said to have been at work In the North
Ulster, vested with powers sim which, to a certain
secretary
we don't hclleve it, und In the second to burn and they were picked up some office of the president's
degree, make an
to
those enjoyed by Canadian pro- automatic
Is said the ilar
of
selection
the fittest.
place it makes us feci bad end nervoui time later by a boat from the U. S. S. shortly before the fire. It
liiclal legislatures. He also Will uisk
Canada possesses farm lands in
(Ire broke out simultaneously in three
for a while. Clay Center (Kan.) Tennessee.
or
Dublin
bat
the
central
A man is as old as his organs; he
parliaineut
In the presidential suite. .
large areas which may be had free or
Times.
Admiral E. W. Eberle assumed com- - places
be vested with a wide measure of fls- - at a cost within
can be as vigorous and healthy at
setof
reach
the
the
in
Political
union
Siberia
Eastern
inund of the United Stutes Pacific
al autonomy.
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
Vast
means.
tler
limited
areas
are
of
fleet to the booming of n double ad- Is further off than ever, as a result of
It Is said he desires also that the available for settlement within reason
their functions. Keep
Semen-off- ,
performing
of
the
there
activities
(ienernl
S.
N.
New
on
U.
the
miral's salute
Irish parliament shall have the right able distances of railways. Land valvital
leadthe
organs healthy with
Cossack
your
Mexico, flagship, In Ban Francisco bay.
of controlling Its own army and navy, ues have In the last
cenof
a
to
quarter
dispatches reaching
Admiral er, according
Admiral Eberle succeeds
should be found necessary.
tury received a tremendous Impetus,
Name "Bayer" on Genuine Hugh Itodmun.who was detached after Toklo from various centers. Following He these
will demand that the Irish control so
that any good farm land which can
r
a
tour or sea duty to com persistent reporls that Semenoff had the police and postofflce departments,
till be secured In its raw state at
in
received
V
help
effecting
Japanese
mand the navy yard at Norfolk,
und will usk for full recognition of the reasonable
prices Is an attraction.
The ceremony of changing command Ids escape to the Interior from Vladi- unity of the Irish nation.
Such lands today are probably more
lie
had
the
story being that
waa simple, consisting of lowering the vostok,
He will maintain that the Irish par attractive to the settler than were the
In the bottom of an
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
commander-in-chief'flag, been concealed
liament should he given the right to free homesteads of the
previous
pioneer era. liver, bladdtr and uric add troubles sine
the
command at decide its own taxation
automobile,
Japanese
Eberle's
Admiral
and
ensign
raining
policy and the The country has been tried out; Its
1686; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
the formal reading of his orders to Vladivostok lias aunounced the issu manner in which its revenue shall be
been proved ; the organs. All druggists, three aires.
have
possibilities
of
ance
instructions
forbidding Japau
take command of the armndu.
that the power of trails have been blazed; the foundaUok for the aaaao Gold Medal oa arerf bos
ese qfficers to give any assistance to expended, holding
the taxation of lis constit- tions have been laid. Railroads, tele
end accept no imitation
controlling
WASHINGTON
Semenoff.
uents is Inherent In the parliament.
been
have
roads
and
votes
the
Senate
three
phones
public
rejected
By
This would Involve giving Dublin a provided ; market towns dot the praiPARKER'S
a resolution by Senator Uidge, ivepuh- - GENERAL
HAIR BALSAM
on
voice
Income
customs
free
and
ries
In
lux,
were
Twelve persons
and other agricultural districts;
seriously
Mean leader, providing for u four
Restores Color mat
schools, churches, and all the marks
Warning I Unless you see the nam weeks' recess from July 0 to Aug. 8. jured recently In the collapse of a excise, and also the right of withhold
Boatrtyto Grar aasV Faded HeSsj
building In Denlson, Texas ing, any contribution towards the de- of modern conditions ot life abound.
"Bayer" on'package or on tablets yon The vote was 24 to 27. Sixteen Re- three-storyjWIwyii Clin.WH.PaU:lioiw,!t.T,
Records which have been taken over
ire not getting genuine Aspirin pre- publican Senators voted against the It is understood that more than twen fense of Ihe empire.
Premier Lloyd George, It Is almost
Onrtat, Gftl- persons were In the structure
recess and five Democrats voted for It.
srlbeA y physicians for twenty-on- e
period of yenrs establish the fact HINDERCORNS
eft. ate.. Itnna avll na.ln. fmurea eomfnrt to thm
fert, makdti wtUinr rax?, lto. by nmii or at Drue
years and proved safe by millions
A system of model airways, covering at the time. It Is not believed that certain, would Insist on an Imperial that Western Canada's grain produc
BiavvftviwitiiiiMi
TutraH roMftuwafWa A I,
contribution, because the Imperial par tion Is greater per acre than that of f
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayei the entire continent, Is planned by the any lives were lost.
SPREAD
package for Colds, Headache, Neural- army air service for the use of all
Carl Wanderer, triple murderer, ex liament would remain responsible for probably any other new country. It Is
KillanvwhiN DAISY PI.V Klf.T.ERTHEY
DISBARS
gia, Ilheumatism, Earache, Toothache, operators or owners of aircraft. It hausted bis last trick In his efforts to defense und foreign affairs, although worthy o note that the production of PIvmI
attract, si A
In n last resort lie might agree that grain per acre in many of the older kills all fliea. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and
Lumbago and for l'aln. Handy tin contemplates various chains of
lodge the gallows when the Chicago
boxes of twelve Hayer Tablets of Asthe Irish parliament should have some countries has Increased with the inlanding fields, supplemented Jury that bus been hearing his plea of
IttnJlV&sAJ Jrmn't .mil nrtlnMU.r- tensified farming methods which the
not aoiloriniurw
pirin cost few rents. DruKKlats also by frequent emergency fields and Iden- Insanity, decided In less than one hour voice In the amount.
anything. Guaranteed.
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is tht tification markers
Ulster.
there
remains
Then
While very high cost of land made necessary.
he was sane ami must hang
the prinU A IS l
hat
connecting
FLY
KILLER
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
at vnnr fipalar nr
cities.
After the decision had been handed in, anxious to go ns far as possible in This condition does not yet obtain to
cipal
of SallcycaciiL,
alonoacetlcacldester
S bT EXFRKS3. prepaid, $1 .26.
British
the
statesmen
the
in
south,
.and
extent
placating
yet
Canada,
any
HAROLD 80liEK3. IN lis Kalb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.
Allen Property Custodian Miller lias Judge David set the date of execution
anxious to see that the yield compares favorably with some
been ordered by Justice Hltr, of the for Friday, July 21). The sole hope lire equally
Glass Worksrt Lose Sight.
afforded
will
be
section
of
northern
cost
all
the
in
which
such countries
126 MAMMOTH JACKS
Many of the workmen In the glnsi District of Columbia Supreme Court now remaining for Wanderer Is that possible rights. Sir James Craig,
I have a bargain for yon, corns quick.
pre land is very much greater than it Is
U IM'LOW'H JACK FARM
W.
fnctorle of Venice begin to lose thell to return to Countess von Hernstorff, (iovernor Small will Intervene.
mier of Ulster, will enter the confer In the farming districts of the Do(liar Uaplda, Iowa
Mrs. Ella ii. Hell, the "millionaire
sight after they have passed their for wife of the former Herman ambassaone Is held, under re minion. In most cases present owners
ence,
WONMSJFUL MCI BLEACH.
provided
tleth year and soon become totally dor to the United Stales, slocks, bonds maid" of Chicago, was placed on pro
"Vc-just ns De Valera will prob of Canadian farm land who are not KREMOLA m.lfll
COMPANY. 2S7t Mlcblsso A,. Cliicws.
blind. The Impairment of vision li and cash amounting to .f l,0lKi,(MHl, bation for one year after she pleaded strictions,
be hampered by limitations.
themselves are willing
it
ably
cultivating
selr.ed
was
under
the
which
larcanned by the excessive heat and the
trading guilty to four separate charges of
BWatlon
Coleman
to sell at moderate prices and on
Patent Lawyer, Washington
wllb the enemy act.
glare from the glass furnaces.
eny. Mrs. Hell, the wife of n wealthy
1). 0. Adrtce and book free
terms arranged for the convenience of
in
Gems.
Loses
Salesman
$175,000
Batsl reasonable. Hlnheet references. BeKierrLoes
Establishment In New York of an broker, wus arrested and confessed
the purchaser, provided that the purN. J. Joseph
Haskell
Trenton,
Den't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
International banking Institution to be Hint she had looted a dozen North
is prepared to go into actual
Are Corns a Luxury?
When adding to your toilet requisites. known as "The Hank of Nations," with Shore homes while posing as a "maid." New York diamond salesman, who ar- - chaser
When is a luxury tax? Kepresenta-tlv- e
ived here In search or Ids handling operation and bring the land under
An exquisitely scented face, sklu, baby $'.!,0O( 1,000,000 capital, to act as the fis- Her loot ran above $100,000, but rest!
to
and cause It
produce.
Auron S. Krelder tells this story:
and dusting powder and perfume, ren cal agent of the United Stales and lutlon was made to all her victims by containing Jewels valued at ,$17"i,0OO, cultivation
That is the kind of settler which CanA woman went into a restaurant and
dering other perfumes superfluous. such oilier governments as might be her husband. The probation sentence which be lost in a Pullman car be- ada wants and to whom it extends
ordered a plate of ice cream, and when
You may rely on it because, one of the admitted us stockholders, Is proposed was decreed by Judge Kerstnn in Crim
tween New York and Trenton, said
arms. Advertisement.
she came to pay, she had a check for
Cutlcura Trio (Soap, Ointment and In n bill Introduced by Senator Hitch- inal Court after attorneys for the that the diamonds were insured by open
15 cents and 2 cents was added to It.
Talcum). "5c each everywhere.- Lloyds for .f.ir0,000.
woman hud appealed for clemency
cock, Democrat, Nebraska,
Positive and Comparative.
She asked : "What does that 2 cents
Ne
Fire destroyed the plant of the
The cost of running the United
During a recent business men's con- menu ?"
The New Habit
to
Senate
DuPont
Vacancy
Appointed
Slates government during the fiscal braska Potash Company at Autioch
vention In Chicago, one man ap"Well," she was told, "15 cents for
"Are you having any difficulty en
Hover, Lrl. On. T. Coli'innii Du proached another in the lobby of a your Ice cream and 2 cents
year which ended June 1(0 was $r,l l.V Ightccn miles east of Alliance, Neb
luxury
In
forcliiff prohibition
Crimson Gulch T 027, (ISO,
a
been
Is
Denver
concern
and
lilts
De
I'liited
owned
It
to
.Slnles
himthe
hotel
by
I'ont
and by way of introducing
appointed
Treasury
according
tax.''
"No," replied Cactus Joe. "Man ll
was
at
$."00,lHHl.
valued
statement. The figures are
approximately
senator from loluviire by (iovernor self, snid:
She pnid it, and then she walked
the creature of halilt, and while wc pnreinenl's
to final adjustment.
Revenues The Catholic church and several nth Iloiiney to succeed .losiiili (). Wolcott
"I'm Beck."
across the street to the drug story and
dunno whether we approve of It oi subject
from nil sources, although showing n er buildings caught fire from the wbo resigned recently to become cbun
"That's good," replied the mnn ad- asked for a corn plaster, and she got
not, we can't help belli surprised at
of s billion under the previous flames which were fanned by a wind cellor ot
dressed, taking the proffered hand. a check for 10 cents, and 1 cent added.
drop
(ienernl
Delaware,
IluPont,
number
the
of men that has contracted
"I'm more so."
year, amounted to s,r,tiN,p:c,iMiti.
She said: "What Is the 1 cent for?"
Approximately 7,000 coke worker
who is the Delaware member of the
the habit of not takln' a drink."
"You're what?" asked the first
In the Independent plants of the Con11a run Shldehara, the Japanese am
"That is the luxury tax."
national committee, will
Republican
"Well," she said, "this is the first
He who has misgivings at the start bassador, in a formal statement In nellsvHle, Pennsylvania, coke region serve Hip unexpired term, which runs speaker.
"I sny that I am more so," repeated time I ever knew that corns were a
Washington, In discussing the Anglo' were affected by a 10 per cent reduc until March, 1923. The
will never Mulsh anything.
appointment the other.
Japanese alliance, declared that "by tion In wages, the second announced of General ItuI'mit adds a
luxury."
Itepublleun
"What do you mean by that?"
no stretch or the Imagination can It tills year. The new rate Is about Hit
Now thnt Is the way it goes. There
Senator
Wolcott
the
to
Semite,
having
"Why, you say you are Beck."
are a great many things to be conhonestly be stated that Ihe alliance per cent below the rale paid Jan. 1 been elected to the office as a Demo"Yes, I am. My name Is Beck."
wb ever designed or remotely in but, according to coke men, 45 per cent crat.
sidered In discussing tax propositions.
Do you
"Well, my name Is Becker."
tended as an instrument of hostility higher than the prevailing rate In 11)12.
From the Nation's Business.
7
cent
of
or even defense against the United Only about
the independ
per
know why
Protest
French
Provision.
Tariff
ent ovens are In operation.
There is a Provldeuce that shapes
8lates."
Helping Nature.
Paris. The French government lias the ends of poetry ; none of the Insipid
toasted?
An alleged unauthorized strike by
The United States shipping board
Lady
Why don't you feed that dog 7
has announced that the entire fleet of 200 pressmen In the print Ins shop of forwarded to M. JiiKserniul, French kind survives Ions.
Small Boy I want him to be a grey287 vessels, constructed
hound.
during the the
Company, pub ambassador in Washington, for transseal in
to
the
State Department there,
war and aggregating
Satan Is willing to let men go to
tons lishers, of Chicago, resulted In the fil mission
tHHl,000
A coward is a man who knows be la
deadweight, will be sold ns speedily as lug of the praecipe of a $50,000 suit a protest of the French Chamber of church on Sunday if they will work for
the delicious
wrong, but refuses to admit It.
possible, Bids will be opened July 80, against the Chicago Printing and Commerce Hifiilnst the provision of the him the remainder of the week.
The sale of the wooden vessels, which Pressmen's Union No. 3 and eight of new American tariff law railing1 for
Burley flavor
now ore anchored and deteriorating In ficials and agents of the union. Trou
Inspection by American agents of the
various ports, Is the first step la the ble Is said to have started over Ihe books of French exporters for the
toasted.
iV
purpose of determining t lie ad valorem
carrying out of the administration's printing of the western edition of
policy to "get the government out of weekly magazine, at whose plant duties to be collected by the United
States.
the shipping business."
there was n pressmen's strike.
of
With
vote
the
the
of
as
German
bonds
sub
railway shop
Acceptance
A great part of the maddening get right after the blood itself.
stltutes for the obligations of Euro men overwhelmingly opposed to accep- Franklin R. Lane Leaves Small Estate.
tance of a wage reduction from 85 to
San Francisco, Calif. The estate of
and mortifying skin troubles that
S.S.S., the famous old herb rempean tuitions debtor to the Unit
Stales Is not at present contemplated 77 cents an hour, as ordered by tli the late Franklin P. Lmie, former secplague humanity are due solely to edy, has helped enrich the blood of
by the treasury, Secretary Mellon told United States Railway Labor Hoard, retary of the interior, will not total
disorders of the blood. Belief from .thousands, and relieved their itchthe Senate finance committee in urg railway circles are apprehensive that more than about $10,(KN), according to
these can he had only by removing ing skin torture, during the last
the nation may be confronted with
a petition filed in Superior Conrt here,
lug favorable action on the admlnls
from your blood stream
fifty years.
Mr.
(ration bill to enable the refunding o serious railroad crisis within n fort ivsking letters of administration.
Get S.S.S. from your
the impurities that cause
the 511,000,000,000 which Europe owes night.
Lane left no will, the petition cited,
the itching.
druggist today, and after
some
estate
of
bis
consists
the United States.
and
eightmeautomobile
Joseph Llndgren,
For this you must take
starting with it write us
(ioveinors of thirteen western slates chanic, was sentenced to from one een acres of farm land in Contra Costa,
a history of your case,
an internal blood remedy.
of
In
a
stock
few shares
a
j
are expected to nice1 in Salt Lake year to life imprisonment In Chicago, Calif., and
Outside applications have
addressing Chief Medical
no effect on the cause ef
Advisor, 837 Swift LabJuly IS to discuss the future progress after pleading guilty to a charge of mercantile company, Mr. Lane's wi
the torture. Their relief
oratory, Atlanta, Geor" of activities of the Western Slates recklessly driving an automobile which dow, his son ami daughter, woul
is.
la shortlived. You must
V.rZ" oTENVftR. NO.
gia.
Reclamation Association.
killed Mis. Eugenia Cuoly on April 3d, share the estate, the petition sold.
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"If

I were not so busy with my
furtn work 1 would go from house to
DRY
Garments Cleaned or dyed any color. house and tell the people ubout Tan-lac,- "
n
work given prompt attensuld A. J. Livingston, a
tion, (irund llulldlnic, 17th A l.oitiin St.
farmer, living near Ashland
City, Tenn.
"1 had stomach and kidney trouble
where Id U. 8. it Denver prices.
eors
Unsatisfactory
returned our expense.
REPAIR
SHOE
and suffered torment with my back
EASIERYEL10W
FRONT.
1553
CHAMPA STREET.
and side. The doctors could do noth
TIM
AND
KODAK
FINISHING.
ing for me, so 1 wrote to a friend of

GRUND

CLEANING

SHOES REPAIRED

KODAKS

Denver
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28

Phete

Material!

Ceaaaav.

AN KODAK COMPANY'.
Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
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Price

Pre-W- nr
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paid.
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Coffee

o

$1.00 for

sample, postTHE SPRAY COFFEE 4 SPICI
Slat ami Market Sla., Denier, Colo.

SANITARY CI.KANINO AND DYRINO
Orders

Mail

Glean

rroaipt

10 Eait Callai.

AUentlon.

WANTED t Compositors, combination
machine and floor man, cylinder
pressman,
folding machine operator
and stock cutter;
open shop, America
48 hours.
Unions on atrike for
plan;
44 houra.
The Globe Printing Company, Denver, Colorado.
MARCEL

WAVING
We lead In this at
linen. Charles Hair & Beauty
all other
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
K I. OHIO US

ALL

KOIt

OCCASIONS.

Parle Floral Co., 1643 Uroadway.
IIKAITY PAHI.oits.
Hair Goods by
mall. Millicent Hart Co., 721 15th St.
JRWF.MIY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
Radiant
Shop, 1546 YVelton fit.
Combings made Into switches and ear
puffs. Special prices on hair goods.
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pleating,
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hemttltrhirie', rofered butlons and butfor catalog,.
1523 Stout, llenrer, Colo.
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WHOLESALE
Ce.,
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FOREST
SEASON OPENS

1623

F RE
FAVORABLY

mine

In Nushvllle nbout Tanlac. and
he advised me to try it, saying he had
heard so many favorable reports about
it and sent me a bottle.
"After taking the first bottle 1 felt
so much better that I ordered another
bottle myself and the result is 1 am
a well man. 1 told a friend of mine
about it and ordered a bottle for him
and be had good results. 1 can eat
anything 1 want and It don't hurt me,
and can sleep like a log. To tell you
the truth, I Just simply feel like a new
man and have more strength and en
ergy than 1 have had In years. It is
simply the grandest medicine in the
world. I would like to see all of my
friends anil get those who are suffering to try It, and 1 hope you will reach
them through this testimonial, which
1 have
gladly given."
Tanlac, the celebrated medicine,
which accomplished such remurkable
results In this man's case, is a won'
derful tonic, appetizer and lnvigorant.
It builds up the system, creates a
healthy appetite, promotes digestion
and assimilation of the food and
makes you feel strong, sturdy and
well us nature intended.
Sold by leading druggists every
where. Advertisement,

Unjust Teacher.
It was the Infant class's alphabet
Frequent rains have been
a boon to (he w'estem forests this lesson, and the teacher had pro
spring, and the officers of the forest gressed as far as the letter "B," when
erviee, United States Department of sue noticea that one little girl was
Agriculture, express themselves ai obviously over to
her, and pointing
greatly relieved at escaping a danger to Walking
letter on the blackboard, she
the
which has been keeping them on the
asked :
anxious seat.
"Now, Maggie, what letter is that?"
The danger was that If the summer
Maggie, of course, did not know, go
season
came
on
fire
ai usual their teacher, with a
gentle shake explained
control of the national forests would
"Letter B, letter B."
the
"wool-gathering-

,

funds available
impossible with
before July 1, when a new fiscal year
begins. Hence the relief that frequent
rains have kept the forests too dump
to permit dangerous conditions to become general.
But the government foresters do not
consider that this is entirely due to
favorable weather and timely rains.
The public is becoming interested in
forest preservation, and the
story of the destruction caused
by human carelessness is beginning to
make Its Impression. The United
States lends ull nations in forest fires.
With over 30,000 fires per year, destroying nearly $20,000,000 worth of
timber and property, this country has
the world outclassed.
There have only been four Inrge
fires so fur this year in the 147 na
tional forests scattered throughout the
one in
country one in Minnesota,
Florida, und the other two In Arizona,
one of which started in Old Mexico
and swept across the International
This is an exceptional rec
boundary.
ord and means much to the forest
service.
Eighty per cent of the forest fires
that occurred In the United States
during the past five years wers due to
human carelessness. A camp fire left
burning, a lighted match or cigarette
but thoughtlessly thrown aside, the for
esters say, often cause conflagrations
that take days and weeks of hard
work to suppress. It is for this reason
that they ask every good citizen to
adopt as part of his dally creed the
motto of the forest service PUT
OUT, KEEP OUT, FOREST FIRES.
Benefits by Page Will.
Washington. A .$;"i0,000 endowment
School

for

the

establishment

by

the

Orches-tra-

Assoclntlon of Chicago of a pub
lic school of music In memory, of her
brother, Is contnlned In the will of the
late Florence Lathrop Page, wife of
Thomas Nelson Page, former ambas
sador to Italy, filed here for probate.
It disposes of an estate estimated at
11,500,000, and in addition to a bequest
Of $250,000 and life use of household
f
effects, Mr. Page will receive
the Income from the residue of the es
tate during his life time, the other
half going to Mrs. Page's daughters.
one-hal-

the
answered
"Please,
teacher,"
child, with one tearful eye on the
child next to her, "I ain't touching

her!"

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands
have kidney
suspect it.

upon thousands of women

or

bladder trouble

and

never

.

omens complaints often Drove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result ot maney or bladder disease.
It the kidneys are not in a healthv con
dition, they may cause the other organs
Y

to Decome diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head
acne ana loss ot ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes
any
one so.

But

hundreds

of women claim

that

Discover Man With Three Voices,
Washington. The federal board for
vocational education has discovered
a man whose vocation, apparently, is
to be a chorus all by himself. He Is
Joseph Kaufman, disabled veteran
and Is able, the board's announcement
asserts, "to sing In three voices at one
time," sounding like "three men sing
ing in unison." Only one similar ense
has ever been known in the United
States. Kaufman is described nlso ai
"an accomplished and versatile saxo

phone player."

by

Dr,

bwamp-Root- ,
Kilmers
by
restorinn
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
ine remedy needed to overcome such

conditions.

Contract x have been lot for the Im
proving of the Alninogottlo eleilrie
U'hi plain, anil tlu clly will sunn have
"if "f 'he best plants of Its kind in

the

Stale.

--

MlSil
If Good Care

Is

Exercised

Roads Are

Sand-Cla-

- '
In

Building

Satisfactory.

As
about
clay
tle purpose of the clay is to fill the
voids and coat the grains of sand, six
Inches of loose, or three Inches of com
surpact clay should make a sand-claface of the proper mixture between
eight and ten Inches thick.
After the clay Is spread, It will gen
erally be found advisable to cover it
with a little sand, which can be done
by means of the road machine or
grader. The next step Is thorough In
corporation of the materials. The mix
ing proper may be done In a number
of ways and to suit the facilities ot
the builder. If the work 1b done just
preceding or during the rainy season
It may be left entirely to traffic, with
frequent shaping by the road grader,
or drag, after heavy rains, but this
process Is hard on traffic and requires
a long time. The mixing can be done
most efficiently by means of a llsk
harrow either during or immediately
after a rain, or the water may
The
added with a sprinkling cart.
first partial mixing may be done dr
but the final mixing must be thorough
and should be done when the entire
road surface Is completely saturated
with water until a plastic mortar-lik- e
mixture is secured. Tills should
followed by a final shaping with the
road machine and compacting by
either a roller or by traffic.
two-third- s,

one-thir-

HOW TO PATCH GRAVEL ROAD

t.

Bert "How do these love trl
Phil Bertangles usually end?"
"Most of them turn Into a wreckand Invention.
tangle.

wise man flatters a woman by
that he Is unable to under
stand her

ienature
of

ncltliiTOpItim.MorpDlnen
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ncveii .Mexicans,
lour or them
masked, ransacked the store at Hereford, iwcnty miles west of Bisbee,
after having held prisoner fur three
hours Itoliert ltcay, one of the propri
etors. Three suspects,
iil'ed by a
posse nf cowboys, are Held in tin
county jail at Tohiiislone.
Thirteen bonds, Willi a face value of
S1,HI each, which were presented lo
the Stale of Arizona by A. E. W elsh, a
guest lit the Pioneers' Home at 1'res
cott, are worthless, according to word
received by State Treasurer Raymond
Earbart. The Information enmo from
the .National Bank of Commerce of
New York.
Governor Jlechem of New Mexico
has conimurited to life Imprisonment
the sentence of Sylvester K. ltniley,
sentenced to be hanged July 15 for the
murder of James M. Beilore at Vanadium, X. M In 101ft. The Governor
acted on the recommendation of Hay
mond It, Ilyun, the trial Judge, and
eleven of the twelve Jurors who con
victed Iiiilley. They said the evidence
did not establish to the exclusion of
reasonable doubt that he was guilty
of
murder.
The damage In the great Yuma flood,
which started when the railroad levee
gave way near Sonierton, Arizona, has
exceeded one million dollars, accord
Kou
ing to authoritative sources.
thousand acres of cultivated
fan
lands are under water. Over I.IUM
men, practically every male Inlinliilaii
of the district, iiinile a desperate en
from finilu
deavor to check the fl
advancement.
Kanners in the threat
ened n roil moved their slock an'
equipment to higher ground.
Two shooting affairs occurred
I'rescott In one day, In which nn nude
sheriff and an automobile iiiecliani
were killed. The first shoot lug
when Foster Konk, an antonn:
Idle mechanic, was killed.
Pearl
Woodruff, proprietress of a rooming
house, was arrested In connection with
Honk's death. I'liderslieril'l'
Kowers
was killed by Frank George during a
raid on a Mouse In which (ieorgc was
staying. After Kowers was killed, Police Inspector K. 0. Crowe of Phoenix,
who was In Prescott, slinr George,
wounding him twice, and hen arrested
him.
The long reader controversy in
ended in victory for Scott
k Co., publishers of the
reader, when the New .Mexico education hoard designated the loxt as
"biisnl" for all grades above the third
and the Sonrson.. Martin ivniler as
"biisnl" for the first, second and third.
According to niiiioiinceineiits just
llindo, Curry county, New Mexico, will
have
goon
two more consolidated
school districts, three of the districts
already having been decided on. The
other five districts will he decided on
soon, anil It is likely that the consolidation will lie completed by the time
of the aliening of the full term of
school.
(111,

first-degre-
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Work Should Always Be Done When
Road le Wet, Preferably When
Water Is Standing in Ruts.

Genuine Castoria

Bowb
I lintithcSiMMxhs and

One of the won't hail storms ever
known In tlmi part of New Mexiso visited Roy, I lie mesa west of Mills, and
extended smith to the Union couiitv
line, recently.
.lose Mutrccilu, a Mexican customs
officer, was shot and killed a few feel
across the border from
Aiixmia,
by a mini wearing a I'nlted Stales
army uniform. The slayer fletl to Hie
I'nlted Slates side of the Intcniiitioiml
boundary,
A coroner's jury returned a verdict

Campbell, aged
years, and
for the past eight years an employe of
the Pearson ranch at the Cottouwoods,
near Kciswell, New Mexico, was in
stantly killed when the bin trailer
which was hitched behind Ids wagon
passed over his bodv.
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lion-ego- ,
Mrs. I.m-nyears old,
from "poison
administered by
some unknown person or nelsons."
Lucas Hom-go- ,
her husband, was
placed under mu.tsio bond on the tiiaige
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For Infants and Children.
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Patching Is usually neglected or
done In such a way as to cause tw
ruts to form where there was but one
before. That is the Invariable result
of fining a rut too full. This work
should always be done when the road
is wet, preferably when the water
still standing In every little hollow on
Substituted.
the road surface, so that the workmen
' "So
you have taken to carrying
around a monkey
This Is going too can just gee where to place the new
gravel and about how much is needed,
lar!"
Unless the rut Is a very large one,
"Well, you never go anywhere
with ine," was his wife's somewhat It is alwayS best to shovel the gravel
from the wagon Into it. rather than to
ambiguous retort.
raise a sideboard and attempt to dump
a part of the load. Patching done In
the proper mnriner when the road Is
wet, followed by a road ding, will
Now la thai Tim to Gal Rid of
maintain an old gravel road surface
These U,lr Spot.
There's no longer the slightest need at as good as new until It is so badly
worn that an entirely new surface is
feeling; ajhamed of your freckles, a Othlna
double strength la guaranteed to remove
these homely spota
required. The gravel should never be
Simply let an ounoe of Othlne double
than that forming the surface
strength from your druggist, and apply a poorer
little of It night and morning and you layer of the old road, and especially
worst
even
soon
see
freckles should
should
that
the
contain a little, but not an exhave begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom cess of clay.
ounoe
needed
com
la
to
that more than one
pletely eler the akla and sain a beaatltul
Clear complexion.
'Be aura to aak for the double strength FRUIT TREES FOR HIGHWAY
Othlna. a this la sold under guarantee al
money back If It falls to remove Irecklea.
Not Very Apt to Be Broken Down by
Live Up to Their Nam.
Ovrrxealoue) Collectors) If They
The French invented the automobile,
Are Common.
'
and they also Invented the name. It
,.t)--.derived from the Greek "Autos," self,
Elm, blackberry, or even nut trees
and the French "mobile," movable, al and fruit trees are good to
plant along
go uncertain and changeable. Perhaps highways.
The objection to fruit and
It Is because of Its name that some nut trees Is that they may be broken
automobiles are. so temperamental
down by overzealous collectors of
One can't very well call a thing uncer fruit. This Is not
apt to happen If
tain and unchangeable and expect
they are common on the highway.
to act in any other manner.
Le Roy Cady, associate horticulturist,
University Farm, St. Paul.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One alae smaller and walk In comfort
Poor Roads Disliked.
using ALLEN'S POOTEA8K, the antlsepOnce In the city, the young folks
tto powder for the feet.
Shaken Into the
shoes and sprinkled In the
Allen's are not willing to travel over the bad
Fonts Kaee makes tight or new shoes feel
'
back
to the farm.--Bet-ter
easy; artves Instant relief to corns, bunions roads
and callouses, prevents Blisters, Callous and Roads.
sore BDois.-

telling; her

Nrwtpalxr I iiUm

CASTORIA

nim f,nntehWl5TluidI)niflnt

died

Many send for a sample bottle to see
wnat
the ereat kidnev
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
tnem.
ten cents to Dr,
By enclosing
luimer 45 u., mnghamton, ti. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
You can purchase
Post.
medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores.
bwamn-Koo-

'

New Mexico
and Arizona
iWntt-r-

-

'

Woman Will Get Father's Seat.
111.
Governor
Small
Springfield,
'will appoint Mrs. Winifred Mason
in Con
Huck as a member-at-larg- e
gress to complete the unexpired terra
of her father, the late William E. Ma
on. A resolution empowering the governor to fill the vacancy has been
adopted by the Legislature.

SUITABLE

In construction of sand-claroads
the necessary drainage is first proIded, and then the most suitable clay
obtainable hauled and spread on the
road to such a depth as tests have
shown to be necessary to form a road
surface eight to ten Inches deep. In
general, this will be about six inches
at the center and tapering toward the
sides. Professor House of the Colors- o Agricultural college says that In
the best saud,-claroads, analysis
gives the following proportions : Sand

Denver.

be

From All Over

Material Often Mixed on Road Bed
Traffic
Used
to Advantage.

About
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CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Fairy Tale.
" line upon u time, as all good stories
begin, there wus a Fairy, and the
Woodsman was cutting down a whale
of a tree when the Fairy came by and
said, wnvlng her wand:
"Woodsman, spare i hat tree nnd get
a regular Job beliig President of your
country.''
And so the Woodsman moves to
Washington and one day the Fairy
called again and Bald, w. her w. :
"Is there anything more 1 can do
for you?"
And the President said:
I
You
"Yes, you little son
can take me back where 1 came from
and hand ine my ax, and beat It I
Richmond

cm.

The Stage Today.
Alfred Noyes, who Is conducting a
strong campaign for the purillcatlott
of the drama, said In a recent address:
"In Fifth avenue the other duy I
saw a crowd assembled before a
shop window. The wludo
contnlned a wax presentation, life slxe.
of a young lady about to enter her
As 1 turned disgustedly away
hath.
1 heard
young man say:
"'Why, this hairdresser linn stolen
the plot of at least six of Broudwny't
furthcoming plays. lie Is bound to " be
sued right und left for plagiarism,'

Waiting tor the Doctor.
The walling room of tbe doctor's
otlk-was full of patients. The doctor opened the door of his private of
m e and called : "Who is next T"
The Wife's Day for the Car.
"How many," asked the chairman of
"Well, what do you .know that's
the meeting, "will promise to be on news?" asked the doctor as the next
hand next Thursday with their auto man started to enter the door.
mobiles!"
Before the doctor could shut ths
Not a hand was raised, and the sur- door of the private office tVJl .the peo
room bVjrd hint
I le In the waiting
.
prised chairman said:
a
a...,. n.li.... ..
"What is the trouble? Surely some ...,ni.. . mi
iiilial Dewey bus captured Manila buy
of you own cars?"
"Yes," spoke up a bold Individual,
Around the Clock.
"most of us own curs, but I reckon
"Yes, Isiys," continued the steepeverybody hert- Is in the same boat
I am, Thursday Is the day the wife lejack, who was telling "true" and
has the car and personally I know It's thrilling stories, "yes, I was working nn
no use asking for It at that time."
a clock tower one afternoon about 12
Datrolt Free Press.
minutes to G, when 1 slipped, slid down
the roof nnd cuiigbt on the long hand
Diners Follow the Leader.
of the clock.
There dangled whlie
"People are like sheep," said the the town folks collected below. So I
"When a dinner is yells to 'em, "Suy, you folks, go home
cynical writer.
to be ordered for a parly of six there to your suppers. It'll be close to half
Is generally one master
mind who an hour before I drop." Houston
will select the kind of soup he wants, Post.
Almost invariably the others will take
the same kind. So It goes down the
Waterproof.
line.
Porters "Itain stops every one's,
There Is no individuality. Yes,
I'll admit I usually suggest the more pleasures."
Waters "Ilrtln
doesn't
expensive dishes to the muster mind, stop the bargain hunters."
It boosts the check." New York Sun,
Some people never stop to count tit
Can't Win.
cost, realizing that they haven't got
A Now York man had his pocket the price, anyway.
picked in court. Going to court Is
losing game any way you look at It.
Many dislike excursions, but nobody
Detroit Free Press.
dislikes excursion rates.
Times-Dispatc-

1

n

Will Tfou Have A'Lift"
If you have reason to Delieve. as

many have, that a change from
coffee or tea would be wise, try

Postum Cereal

Cavalry training Is being given al
the Presidio of Monterey, California,
for six weeks this summer to 172 college mei from the Oregon Agricultural
College, I'nlverslty of Arizona. Texas
Stte College of Agriculture nnd Meet, .nli-n- Arts and the New Mexico Military Institute. During the college year
the students are members nf the reserve officers' 'training corps units at
their schools. Onl.v Western universities with cavalry companies are represented.

Youll find what thousands of
others have found complete satisfaction to taste, and freedom
from harm to nerves or digestion
When coffee or tea disturbs, it's
easy to get up where you belong,

l

Yale (lardy, a Navajo Indian, who
escaped from the custody of the Indian
agent at Fort Defiance, killed himself
rather than permit the posse of Indian
police who were chasing him to
him, according to word brought
te Phoenix by Kd A. N'oage, Culled
Good Road Advantages.
A good road picks np a farm ten States deputy marshal.
son of Mr.
Franklin, the
miles out and moves It five miles lu- and Mrs. C. H. Urady, who live on a
H. F. Yoakum.
farm In the vicinity of Hluewater, near
(lallup. New Mexico, was shot and InCommunity la Benefited.
Good rouds benefit a community by stantly killed by the nccldcnlal
of a. s'lotgun In "the hands or
making travel qukk, safe, and
his

little brother

recent

v.

4

with Fostum

There's a Reason
Sold by grocers

everywhere
Made

bv

Postum Cereal
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THE CENTENARY OF A
GREAT AMERICAN WOMAN,
MARY BAKER EDDY

n

Cl'lIVt

( LIfVER-

-

eoi.ncn or ner nome city, Concord. !N.
of ii. i' nr (ii tne iiinueuiiin periodH., on this occasion paused a formal
icals which have helped so tremen"thnt. by the death
dously to spread the teachings of rcai:u:(;i
Ten years after Of the Itev. Mmiv fairer Eildy (ho
Christian. Sconce.
; i: r; i) t? loss
founding her church lu Boston, Mrs. world has suffered n
Eddy returned to ber native state of nnd the citizen of Coueonl the loss
New Hampshire and established her of an honored and a devoted friend of
home ut Concord, nlmoKt within sight our city whose uiotto was 'to Injure
no man, but to bless nil mankind.' "
of her childhood borne at Bow.
That the citizenship of Mary linker
Then followed a period of almost
retirement at her Eddy was of n hl'h order may pertwenty yearn
haps be gleaned from a sentence pubbeautiful
"Pleasant
View."
estate,
There her time and thoncht were giv- lished tn a Boston paper many yearn
en to further spiritual research and ngo when Mrs. Eddy was asked for
her political belief: "I have none In
plans for the further extension of the
other than to help support a
greni religious Movement she had es- reality,
tablished mid In which she held the righteous government, to love God suhonored title- of, Pastor Emeritus. premely, and my neighbor as myself."
When one has climbed the green
Perhaps her- moat important aeeom- - ... J
..
II,. r'H'"8 Blr""' .u,e "lnu- pllslimeut during this period was th ,cma "'"s ul
waiiTs
rmii
ui u iiieri'imacK, ne
development' of a coda of rules t
reaches the rolling uplands where
of
tho
member
her
church
govern
the Bnker homestead. Marking
and to provide for Its orderly nnd con- istood
ithe
birthplace
today, like a silent. Imextension. These rules of
tinuum
stands a great granmovable
sentinel,
"lij iiiws," together with certain other ite
pyramid memorial hewn from the
Important mutter, are contained In
block of granite ever quarried
the church ".Manual." The provisions largest
in New Hampshire, It seems to apof this ".Manual" uro Jealously guardthe life work
ed by Christian
Scientists because propriately symbolize
Mary Baker Efidy which Christian
they consider that It embodies the en- - (of
'Scientists believe to have been the disseutlal requirements for guiding them
covery that principle is God and that
nnd
and
Individually
collectively
and Science are in reality
the ultimutc understanding ami Christianity On one of
'the bronze tab
identical.
acceptance of' Christian Science by lets on this memorial
appear these
the world at lurge. In fact, 8"".r-..1rm
nuntnri trr.m
o
U
tin
ll.l.' ,""'"( 1
Ui I... II
Phl.
:
manual is designed to identify and ings
"This truth Is the rock which the
protect the progressive minority in builders
rejected, butn'the same is
each successive stage of the developthe head of ith corner.' This
ment of the church body anil to stimIs the chief cornw stone, the basis
ulate the more ranld uiil'olilmcnt of and)
support of creation, the Interpreeach ndviiuvbift-fiftilsicfIn the line of
of one God, the Infinity and unity
ter
beSome also
pIriluul"evolU'lilon.
or flood."
lieve that a isyMtein that will insure
the successful
of
accomplishment
these results when honestly und Intela collective body
ligently applied
or community, menus far more than
at lirst appears on the surface; lu
fact, that Mrs. Edily has evolved a
sclentlllc system which will iilllmntely
affect all humnn government uud organization and Insure the world's
dellnite and practical (Clipped From Mabank Banner.)
progress on
basis by liniiellliig the more rapid
daw n of each succeeding stage of progressive unfoldment nud the eliminaWill you please press a little
tion of the long and bitter struggles
which Imve nlwnys obstructed human?
etiquette out of the above
ity' advancing footsteps.
Good
stand
manners
out
In the '1'J years since her first church
wus organized, Mrs. Eddy's teachings boldly and indelibly as a mark of
hnvo spread' throughout the world,, good breeding and
training. It
through approximately two thousand has
saidthal
neeti
good manners
distinct organizations, and have become a powerful Influence In the lives costs nothing and goes a Ion;
of miliums of people. The Christian ways toward
the
distitigisbing
'Science publications, including the
we ar-but
here
to
tell
person,
Christ inn Science Monitor, a dally
newspaper of"' universally recognized you that good manners- are uot
their messnge rained dowr, like Holy mauna on
excellence,
enrry
throughout thpi'world.
Tho earthly pilgrimage of flie ven- any one, Eternal vigilance is nee
erable Founder of this great religious essnry tor parents to raise a buncu'
movement came to a close on Decem- of rhileren
up to have.good manber 8, .HUD, and 'ob that occasion apThe
wisdom of- Solomon,
ners.
In
the
of
the world a
peared
press
tribute to the work of this many ages ago penned-thwords;
great, religious figure. Agreement or
a
"Train
the
child
in
up
way it
disagreement with her teachings had
nothing to do apparently wllh the sin- should go, and whun it is old it
cere appreciation expressed on every will not
depart from it," It is
hand that this gentlts American winn
not
nessarV to see one's parents
h hud lifted up a standard nf conduct
and character that had worked vastly to know what kind, of tiaining
in the Improvement of the moral stan- vva8 g,von lhe cl,id
or it
dnrds of the world.' As an Indication
.
in
manners,
nay
of tho estimate In which she was held
eveiy
good
by those who knew her best. th ritv or bad. We h:lve l,ar,l
..
iloch-rhi-

i

si.'

-

-
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jstkTfl

Mm
Birthplace and child-hood home of Mary
Baker tddy, Bow,
near Concord, New
Hampshire,

I

U

if

Pv3

Cranile Pyramid Me
monalmarWir birth
place of Mary Baker
Eddy at Bow.

-.
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lfllh the thnuU of hundred of thoosandH of earnest Clirla-lln- o
people will turn In loving memory toward the little town of How,
New Hampshire, where one hundred
year ugo was born the child who later becume- - known In (h world a
Mary Uulte"- - Kil.lv, the founder and
discoverer of Uh- iinut reiutirkable
Of ail modern Hpirltiiut movements.
A few years nrV n h rUi-- r In
great
ttftidon niega.lii''. when conimeiitlitiC
Ml Mr. Eddy's "Htn-nstof "character
tingled with'1 exirnolrilinarjr totnler-On

July

for

uliliHier "one
liris ever been the

hmnntdl.T,1

pur-Uoii-

tmpulsliMi

IWd of mnnkhid. '

"

'

.'While

only' the sober estimate of
Jwrterliy ctini' rilitly estimate the
thit!omun figures flint pus
tross the world trtflge,' the world
Mr Inclined to accept the
viewi n
me of It more. thijiiglitful bia'ders
,
tt among the
grnt hnd goirt women
tf history, none will' hwT'H mure en-fiflnjt place than Mry r.aher Eddy.
rtf 'sturtiy jntch-KtiKllHher forliea-reramong those
W
rveil"t)i iiii Jliily American nn- -i
rk-.'-

I

hfi

tk

out of the
of flint bkwi

Apimr-M- l
il'lci'iiess.
tvrio of character
air8 with flllll'jcitiiinij cboimcs
tb
"pHFirual Tlilnfta of hf- -, Mr. Eddy,
r liiit along which
biased
putliwhv

hive

t)afli

i

with

Jay tiud 'giatltudo
lieiiiKs.
At nn ago

millions of I.iutinn
Whaurfhn' n"ni
person "counts his
littt'wvrki fltaaheit, Mrs. Eddy begun
fcir grentoxt icilort, and unlike other
spiritual lenders of history, she lived
te
tesclilugH established us a
recoirnlMid Influence for cood lu the
wori,j
Mm. liXldy's ancestry Includes boiiio
tun most diagnpjijbeil fumllles of

hr

ft

niugiana ana iscotiiinn. a airect an"
cestor was a daughter of u klug of
Scotland, and so her line Is connected
with the present royal house of Great
Britain, anil thus according to some
tvulhorltles, straight buck to David,
king of Israel.
It was on February 4, 1800, at
Swarapscott, near Lynn, Mass., that
Mrs. Kdily experienced a remarkable
spiritual healing from the effects of a
tall which hail been pronounced fatal.
This experience, with further Scriptural study, led to her discovery that
all causntiou Is mind and nil effects
mental phenomena, anil Hint there Is
a definite spiritual law which, understood, governs all human iiftairs. Shu
spent the next nine years In working
ouu, proving,, and teaching the truth
pf her discovery, and then published
her book,. "Science and Health," in
1875. In June of the siitne year alio
opened regular services at her homo
' IIH
"
KVB
group
"".
who there worshipped with her, the
name "Christian
Scientists)." These
students commenced at mice to practice Christian Science houllng, and'
from that day to this the healing of
the lek and the regenerating of tho
BlnfuV have constituted thn practical
ministry of Christian. Science. In
June, 1S78,- Mrs. Eddy Wgan her
Christian Science work In Itoston, and
on l'ntrlots' day, April 1!), 1IS7S), sho
formally organized the first Chilslluu
Science church which she declured
was "designed to conuaemorate the
word nnd works of our Master, which
should reinstate primitive Christianity
"""1 1,9 lm
of henllng.'
There followed the t'Hlahllshmcot ot
college for the teaching of tho new
Sclejue, and lu 1H83 tho publication

Good

;
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Suffer?
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1751
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varum
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Wonder for Me."
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Declares This Lady,

YA

"I suffered for a long
time with womanly weak- YjL "ess." says Mrs. J. R
mpson, or of spruce TTA
XSl

fl

VTi

J

St.IAsheville,N.C.
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OR AN Everyday thing.

STEPPED OUT of tho houno.

LIKE

WHISTLING LIKE a

ON ON Z of those smokes.

WHICH ALARMED

hlrl.

A good

Kd

kTI

n
pains in
my side and back
severe across my
back, and down iq my
side there was a great
deal of Soreness. 1 was
nervous and easily up
bearing-dow-

ES3

rrv

drag.

IJrj

Vji

WHICH CERTAINLY ara.
ft

CHE FOUND

THE REAL

THE

BhoM plclcod

WRONG
ft
t

FOR

packngo.

HAD GIVEN him birdse.fi.
CUT DON'T think from this.
THAT EVERY guy.
.HAS

TAKE

rjQ

w

ROBBING

tho

WiIt.N
whistlin),--.

TO BLOW through his Urfl.
AND MAKE p!:r!U noises.
RAISE, f )r
A

day of?

xt;

hon.

DOU3I.E header

Is

you

si-r

Mint

"satisfy." vou'rn

You

knowthe

you light one that thn
tobaccos in ii are of prime
both Turkish and Do.
nicotic. And the blend well,
you rover tasted such smoothness and
body! No
wonder tho "satisfy-blend- "
is
; cctl'i bj copied.
kept sicr.t.

THE ALMOST human mftlo.

A

.

.j

rnnnrr.

DU you know about tho
CIteitcrfald package of 10

on.

m1

w

S

ft

ALL'S SWELL.

whining...

OTHER THINGS inppln

Cn

lw

iv.oru

NECESSARILY.

feEtN

A

MAKING

THILL THEIR pineg for Joy.
30 LADIES. If huhbr.
ft
t ft
C0E3 AWAY whistling.
YOU NEEDN'T worry.

AND INSTEAD of oatmeat.

,YCU HEAR

.

lint.-.:?!.- '.

JI

ivy

i

iwjy nines itity

neglected, wiiiU t he v are young
and need attpntfon.
CJIanoe
tliu dinner table this summer and see ihc'result. We raised
a dog once that' vou couldn'i
take a biscuit
and toll in the
house. We told a party about it
one time and he bud to try it be
lore he could believe it, but, when
the slobbuis begun
running from
the don's mouth on ihe door
steps
he was convinced.. Now, don't
you know that it a poron
c--

tram

a dog to stay out of the
house a aliild can be tiui ad in g
way that, he won't rusJi over wo

man auu chiinrt-to get to lhe
i
table
he is grown. Look nnd

Ijggett

2: MyfriS Tobacco Co.

tb

suilHia--

and if

he nny be a dog, bi;t
bet-trained .like my

li

is

l.e

A Simpleton.
Our idea of a simp Is a tubb whC
marries a lady lawyer and then tries
to make an alibi stick. Dallas News

Entered as Becoud-cl- a
matter
on Aprii 17th, 1908, at tbe
e
at Cue r to, New Mexico,
uoyeler the Act of CongreM ot
March. 1879.
Post-offic-

One year
Six months-

.

.

$1.00.
.50.

-

Three months-

I

-

.25.

FINAL PROOF

NOTICES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N.M., June 11,1921
Notice is hereby given that Eemci
Aguilar of Moutoya, n. m.who on June
13, 1916. made
Enlarged lid. Enliy,
No. 019784, forSEWwVl. SV2NEV4 and
HEV4N EV4, Section 24. Twp. 10 N,
Range 29 E, N. M. P.
Meridiau. has
filed notice of intention to make Three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
and above described, leloie
Register' and Receiver U. S. Land
Office
at Tucumcari N. M. on
the 21t day of July 191.

Hi

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. m. . June 18, 192I
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro
Segura, of Alamo, n. m, who, on
Nov. 19, 1918, made Add'l. Hd. Entry
No,
for NNWVi, Sec. 20,
021730,
Twp,7 N., Range 26 E, N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
to tbe laud
above described, bsfore
W.J. Ferguson, United Slates, Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. July 26, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe Cirlbdjol,' NonanRiano Medina,
CiprUno G'fiifi. Lib jinn) Sjlisir. all
of Alamo, N. M.
I. J. Briscoe, Register.

Township, 7 N.,
Range a7 E., N. m,
P. meridian, has filed notioe'of iuteutlon
to make three years proof to establish
claim to the land above described, belore
The Register and Receiver, U. S. Laud
Office at Tucumcari, n. m, July, 26,
jl.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clovesta J. Bond, Lucille N. M.. How.
ard A. Brags, Armel A. Terry, Daniel C
oeaitlie, all of lma, N. M.
I. J. Briscoe, Register.

M

'

REQUESTS OF ALL COAL
DEALERS FOR EARLY
NEXT WINTER'S
COAL SUPPLY.
Your special .mention is invited
to what is said about a late reduc
tmn 011 coal, that, tbire is absolute
ly nothing toHie report Mint there
will be a reduction
eoil rates.
A great
many coal cars are now
our sidings idle that
standing-ocould be used during the summer
months in transporting of coal.
It coal dealers delay putting in
their (ol supply until next wintrr,' there is siuh to be a cir short

MOV-MENTO- F

111

-

name as there h is been
during
the past three winurs, you can
help to avoid this condition being

brought about by oneriiig your
shipped now, and w
urge
upon vou to do' this and at lh

coai
About

Twenty-eight-

.

'Top !"

"Yes, my "son."
"Whab are the middle ages7"
"Vhy,-th-

e

mldiUe apes, ruy hoy,
when the women
Yonkerr
stop comitDR."

the ones which,
reach,-

-

they
Staresmiin.

tame tiin- - uiginL' consumers to al
so lay in their viinilrs
supply of
art coal early.

A Possible Trouble.

Mneplns It's stramre that Wljrwns.
doesn't succeed. He seems to have no
difficulty lu catching on.
r.uirpinsT-Miiy- lie
tin? trouble Is- lit
doesu't know whew to lot Ko.
Indefinite.
-

"Golf or

A

.

Ptters'--

Division

"I don't like to throw bouqurtu nt
there
myself, but I must saj- folks are
liasn't afraid
of my drive."

t0g. Good

N. Mex.

:iRe

wL-M-

se

Publisher,
uervo, Guadalupe Co..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIO.
Department of the Interior, US. Lan.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. June 17, 1921
Notice
is hereby given that
Lillian D. Freeman, formerly Lillian I).
Norvell, of lina, n. m. who, on June 25,
1018, made Addl, Homestaed Entry No"
for NW, Section 28,
022143,

set.

y

ft

ft

CSPCC1ALLY WHEN.

Published Every Friday.
LILLIE VERELL

6--
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THAT SATISFY.

young wife.

tJ

imauy git to me place
where i: jas an effort for
tne to go. I would have

ww4

US

;HCn NICE new husband,
. .
i

Cuervo Clipper

I. J. Brisci e, Register.

say that Sojomon's
ri le would
not work every lime, but it will,
he doubtlesa can be traced back
to slackness in the chain of trainThe Woman's Tonic
ing. It is nearly picnic season and
at a picnic is the bint place in the
world to dcttct the mmners of hJTl
"1 heard oi Catdui and
TTji
decided to use it " con- The
of
cruciral
test
Rood
people.
Imucs Mrs. Nlmncnn
l
ir.anntrs come- when dinner is
saw shortly it was bene- - IkV
pry
fifingr me. so I tpnt it nn
spread and called out. You can
and it did wonders for 1754
sit back and see through the movYjeJL me. And since then I
ing picture show-hoevery fellow
nave Deen giaa to praise WJTjt
has been raised though his parCardui. It is the best KcS
ents have been dcid forty years
woman's tonic made.'
he will draw plainly on the noou-daWeak women need a
tonic. Thousands and
scteen j(jst how he was raised".
thousands, like Mrs.
To those who hriv been
taught
Simpson, have found
of benefit to'tfro.
good mnnneis and trained to act
Try Cardui for jwtrou- - yfr
humanly will not aet the dog. The
ftyt
pang of hunger is not severe
lo cause thturi to
depart
ALL
rum thir enrly
training. Train-'ri- g
hi the way
up
they
DRUGGISTS
should yo is a big job.
Crops of
any kind are often laid by too
nA
iiurlu uuu
.i
are

"8.1

Tha

Claimant names as witnesses;
Clemente
Ortega, Ambrosio Ortepa.
Pablo Benavidez Max Aguilar, all of
Montoya, N. M.

,l mm u

,

I

-

i

Manners

cap-'ion-

""'

.1

.

e

it'wmum

A TL

-
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that crack or break are
not gooij,. The genuine article is
uronutr than the odor of Iritd
chickrr, ham, liarbecued beef,
cakps, Pie, roasting cars, cucum-lie- r
pickles, and tunno trreens.
If you sees lellow spitading his
elbows iu a way to punch some
child in the faee, or some grown
person in the stomach every time
he takes a bite and is cramming it
in with both hands, lie is a dog,
but lie is not kin to the one we
raised. We have an old sow that
we have not been able to train in
to good mannere, but
blamed if she shall go to the picf
nics this summer,
you see a
fellow running off through the
bushes witli all the grub he can
carry, don't think it is my old sow
foi ihti will not be there, but it
might be, that they are kinfolks.
We don't claim to have tho best
of trimmers, hut if any of you see
rru- acting a
dog or a hog at any
leathering I want you lo (take me
up by the heels and slam my
braii.s out against the ground and
say 1 was not raised right, but
never accuse Solomon' of 'falsehood, if my parents did. do their
best to train- me up in the way I
should go.
Lawrence Gillespie.
iii iiu

chailij-:-

"

height

&

Pass, nger

Agent, Chicago Kock Ilaudaud
Gull
Company
Ra-lwa-

Alliteration.

Alliteration occur sormHimes in th
wrltinjra of the unclonts. but not. It t
supposed. aVslgiwdly, as they reRard-e- d
nil echoing of sound as a rhetorical
blemish. Cicero, In the "Offices," has
this phrase: "Senslm sine sensu aera;
senesclt;" nnd Virsll in the "Ae.
oetd," has ninny marked allitoratlons.
William Mathews.

